Three Races Face *Voters in Elections Today
MUN Official Resigns To Join Anti-MUN Campaign
Speech Invite
To Fedorenko
Prompted Act
Bill Baker, deputy to the secretarysteneral of the Model United
Nations, resigned yesterday and
anti-MUN
said he will lead the
campaign.
Baker said that "the invitation
extended to the Communist Ambassador, Nikolai Fedorenko. by
the NUN is crowning blow. I no
longer can sit by and watch the
ane-sidet1 UN panegyric that has
been feisted upon the college community."
NUN Secretary-General Sam
Ohregon said that "if Bill wants
to resign he has a light to resign.
I’m sorry he feels this way."
Obregon said that he will not
name a replacement because the

BILL BAKER
resigns MUN post
NUN session begins today. "We
1011 have to spread his work out
among several people," he explained.
Baker has been with the MUN
s,r two years anti formerly served
as undersecietary-general
for
haising and ineals.lte was a merit ’b’ SJS delegation to the
laM year at San
The senior business
major
charged that "i he most obvious
atrocities of the UN are twine
glassed ty.er by both press and
faculty
. :et. to assure a sue :ion here."
who started the
,z,n. said "we eertanb
J.; her at talents,
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will take the time
’,stop ant
. ;it the truth about
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Meet Opens; Judiciary Axes KEY; Council Sends
Delegates
Candidates Rapped Parking Plea
Arrive Here
To Committee

The 13th Annual Model United
Nations of the Pacific West opens
tomorrow morning with registration scheduled for 9 a.m, in the
Civic Auditorium.
More than 1100 delegates from
109 colleges and universities in 11
Western states are expected to
convene in San Jose for the April
24-27 session.
San Jose State will not represent
any one country at this session.
Instead, since it is serving as host,
SJS students are taking the part of
the Secretariat, the administrative
organ of the United Nations.
More than 400 SJS students will
participate in the session. They
have been working for the past
year as secretaries, administrators,
and publicists. During the session.
SJS people will be committee
chairmen and MUN officers.
According to its charter, purpose
of MUN is "to stimulate a deeper
knowledge of the United Nations;
to develop and establish a working
understanding of the humanitarian,
social, economic, cultural, legal and
political problems of the world; and
to ptovide a free and open forum
for the study and discussion of
these problems."
All MUN sessions are open to the
public. The only charge is for the
speech Saturday night by Nikolai
Fedorenko, Russian delegate to the
United Nations. For the steak dinner and the speech, a special student rate of 15.5 has been arranged.
For the speech only, $1 will be
charged. The dinner is at 6:30 p.m.
la the Pavilion in the Santa Clara
Cotinty Fairgrounds. The speech
follows at 8. Tickets are available
in the College Union.

KEY is SPUR, and can no longer
exist, and present ASH officers.
who are members of KEY have
been reprimanded by the Judiciary
In a decision made last night.
The Judiciary issued the follow.:
int; decision concerning the fate of
KEY and its members:
"The ASB Judiciary holds that
the campus political party ’KEY’ is.:
in all major respects, the former’
campus political party SPUR;
therefore, the campus political
party KEY has violated the Judicia.ry decision of Oct. 8, 1982.
"The Judiciary wants to make
the following points clear: 1. The
original ASB Judiciary decision
was not explicit and therefore
given to misinterpretation. 2. The
then members of SPUR, nowt core
members of KEY, did not seek a

formal official interpretation ot tl.e
original decision from the ASH
diciary. 3. Questions of interpre.! An attempt by students to have
ration of the constitution can be the regulation limiting parking
brought to the ASB Judiciary only around the SJS campus to one
in the form of a case. 4. Questions and two hours removed was reinvolving interpretation of previous (erred to the Streets and Traffic
ASH Judiciary decisions may be Committee by the San Joie City
brought to the Judiciary without Council last night.
ses.
At the council’s esening
a new case involved.
skin,
a
group
of
students
led
by
"Reeommends t ions : 1. No pctlitieal party may exist between Richard Gustafson. graduate
April 24, 1983, until after the spring dent, and Charles Drew, senior
election of 196.1, a. or no reeognized drama major, protested the action.
Gustafson presented the petition
campus organization ean sponsor
candidates for office, 2. That Sta- containing 1.695 signatures of
dent Council ask the College Life students, faculty and citizens.
Said Gustafson. "I not only
Committee to Study the area of
campus political parties and formu- speak as a student of SJS but
late a meaningful philosophy upon also as a resident." He pointed
which college political parties may out that there are conflicting reoperate best for the college and ports of reasons prompting this
its members. 3. That Steve Larson. action.
One report, he said, indicated
Bob Pisan, Penny Patch, Al Henninger, Pat Butler, George Drake, that the parking limitation.s were
.taek Perkins, and Pete McGrath. levied to allow more customer
o ASB officers, used pood ,judg- :parking for the downtown stores.
:pent in the manner in which they "We students of SJS are also
erganized the political party REV. customers of these stores," he
"Reasons for the reeemmenda- protested.
The students pointed out that
Felten Lewis III will speak on j In: 1. The present campus po- the
parking regulation was dis"The Danger of the United No- litical party situation is a ’mess ’ erimina
tory to commuting sttitions" today at 3:10 p.m. in E132. , 2 The absence of campus political dents.
Althongh there is a parkannounced Tom DiPippo, spokes- parties for one year will he healthy
ing garage some students cannot
man for the anti-MUN eampaign. for the eollege. 3. The College Life
afford the Cost. said Gustafson.
type
of
lasiy
ommit
tee
is
the
only
Lewis. son of the well-known raProtesting councilman Dr.
dio news eemmentator, Fulton that can study the area of college
seph I.. Pace asked Drew if the
jielitieal
parties
and
offer
meaningLewis Jr , will be the first speaker
in a series on the United Nations ful and rational suggestions for action had the hacking of the
!student body as a whole.
their operation."
hciStudents
hwtsniagA
Alihrnigh the action is not offi(Thief Justice Jeff Davis emphamunism is presenting this week,
sized that the recommendations’ cially sanctioned by the ASH.
ltiPipjas said.
Mayor Robert Welch told council
Currently on a nation-wide are only reeommendations, and he.
that Bill Hauck, ASB President.
speaking tour, Lewis narrated the. will present them to Student Counrequested that the student; be alfilm, "Operation Abolition." while
lowoil to register their protest.
te sa
t e
MIS(’
nAmeriean Activities Committee

ROBLES
When Noah sailed the waters
blue,
He had his troubles, sante as
you.
For forty days he drove his

Its itoIs; LEIN()
Vtiiic candidates in the ASH
ileetions today and tomorrow for
six offices rm unopposed. the
,andidates for the other three
positions lower their heads, stiffen
their upper lips and throw wild
punches in last-sround hopes for a
knockout victory.
Polls are in front of the library
t.00kstore and cafeteria and are
,pen from 8-30 am to 4.30 p.m
The only contested positicins are
those of ASH president. and junior
and sophomore representatives tot
Student Council.
Hoping to grab victory, yet fear inc the stench that may wore/twiny
an ASH Judiciary decision see
tudittiata. story t Ste \
Larsen,
.
philosophy
major, grapples with
junior history major Bruno Wiset.e king of the hill
num
ASH
President.
Shooting for "a more recognized
San Jose State." Wiseman, 21.
loads four bullets into his rifle:
the enhancing of prestige of SJS.
making SJS "rertognizeti" at bleb(’

power, improVing earnpus-coMMUnity relations, and stimulating student spirit
Sortie. of Wiseitain’s more specific
plans are to establish an ASB public relations effiee. a "book a
month" progra m. an "Athletic
Corrfrnissioner" to serve as liaison
between the Physical Education
Department and student government, and a 15 -minute "student
career discussion en a local radio
statitin
Larson endorsed by ASH Pres.
Bill Hauck, al.., plans to continue
work for a new College Union and
to institute a "eultural festival"
at SJS.
If elected, Larson expects to take
these Steps toward a new College
Union: a student eleetion to .determine if the students want the
Union, and consultation with the
architects and Board of Trustees.
Larson hopes to draw national
attention to a culture festival. He
would like competition in musk-,
art, drama, and other possible
fields. "Substantial cash awards

Fulton Lewis Ill
Slated To Discuss
Dangers of UN

College Officials
Parking Space Hunting? Hear Grievances
Take Tip From Noah Ark From Workers

Tapipp., roil that the anti-MUN
binned week-long
....kers, films and an
Looking for a place to park.
:
ti.tah, lie said that he
Where once this venerable old
\tai atts.,
picket Fedorenko’s schonlyard jingle might have been
’
’ounty Fairgrounds considered comical by San Jose
State student -drivers, today it
could almost fall into the "sick"
joke category.
The reason is simple. Looking
for a free parking space around
the SJS campus is an experience
not geared to stroke the funny1fl
-v
State is being invaded bone. Ask the student, who has
1.200 high school orbited Washington Square sevwill examine facilities eral times in search of a parking
sJ.ti tai -et with
divialon end depart - place, trying to make it to an
’,se. fir
members to discuss 8:30 class.
:tudy.
It would he something of an on.
’
’.elent first will attend a
to say that the colion meeting in the area he is lege has a parking problem. the
1:Vining to snarly.
SJS students new molli-story garage rintWithhfra appointed in
each dIvi- standing. A more appropriate topic:
gitides.
for disenssion might be: "What
the problem, and how is
causes.
ach and entertain"sta previded by Inter -fraternity it handled?"
411 Panhellenie
With a student hrwly of more
eminens in the
Mtn’,
rn, the seniors will go to than rrono, a faculty that numdotiammental meetings. Here they bers close to ROO atilt time equivllJ as,na be
joined by an SJS alent ), and a large number of
and speaker appointed
Jose State sits
by employees, San
partment head.
cramped in the heart of one of
growing cities in the
Int .1. Dusel, SJS vile the fastest
city whose citizens huna
state
’
and Hill Hauck, AST3
erimpele with the state fee
ts-ith other student grily
cabiable land surreamding the
Site
tr. the enllege
’tivinnts at s final assembly cater fa,
rritomittv and ,...soority members.
rum MG PftrIPT.,M
4114 with KIS yell
leaders, ads
Whatever property comes into
VIIi
parneitiate in the program,
the college"- peloossion is pet to

Hauck To Speak
To H. S. Seniors

atfj

Larson, Wiseman Vie
For ASB President

Birns Challenges
Student Views
Opposing U.N.

BRUCE WISEMAN
increased prestige

STEVE LARSON
... dynamic representation

would be given to the svinneta of
t he compot ii ion.-- he said.
Nine hopefuls \crangle for the
four sophomore representative positions. including Fred Best. Dan
Dahlen, George Drake. Cliff Gutternian, Charlene Hiatt, Don Me Innis. Don Phelps, Martin Stenrud.
One San Jose State steuent was and Mark Versel.
killed anti a fon-ner SJS student
In the other contested race, six
:named early y.estenday morn - juniors are running for the four
, hen the ear in which they available hinter represent ative 1)0Siriding veered off the Bay- tion,,. They are Carol Eckert, Jules
st::::e Highway and struck a sign 1-eventhal, Sharon Moy, Min Nit-olaisen, Jack Perkins and (inny
post.
Dead is Thomas MN-diem.. siiph- . Vessel
onmore commercial art major, whe
Dancing in the freedom of no ophad been living at 408 S. 10th St position art- Executive Council canHe was the son of Mr. and Mrs. didates Boh Pisano. vice president;
A. N. At,’, t try of Calimesa.
Al Henninger. treasurer: Bill Hob
...trome D Timmons, le atierney general: Bob Coontz.
Injured tt
14575 Oak s
trainee. who at- executive seeretary.
tended S.TS i.
. tr majoring
Pat Butler, Don Carroll. .1 o h ii
o
register for Hendricks and Pete Mef;rath arc
p.sycholoaz
classes this sere..unopposed candidates for Settler
presentative positions. John 01 us the unopposed graduate rep.entative eandidate

SJS Student Killed
As Car Strikes
Freeway Sign Post

"Peace and prosperity for the
Rafael IL Reyes, Robert J. Milos
:some academic use to aceorninodate the multitude of students. and William T. Ittn.ai, representing United States will be peace and
Automobile parking. rightfully, is 23 other Spartan Cafetelia part- prosperity for the United Nations,"
relegated to secondary importance time employees, met yesterday said Laurence Birret. assistant prowith a college committee to voice fessor of political science, when
status.
Ihe spoke on "The U.S. and the
Since no records are kept on working rondo kin grievances.
Glenn E. Gultormsen. college .1’ N. A Discourse on Mutual
automobiles, it is impossible
:know how many members of the business manager, Michael Dolan, Aid."
Throughout all but the few
college community drive to the cafeteria manager and William
eamptis, hut one administ ra tor Psi-Ise, student affairs business remaining minutes of his speech
manager met with the trio for al Professor Rims, a former staff
placed an estimate at one-third.
Easily the biggest boom to S,IS moat two hours to discuss student aleraber on the L’.N., challenged
parking in the past decade has \stages, meals, job information and the letters against the U.N and
Model United Nations I NIIN:,
been the new five-story garage on security.
The college is taking into con- which appeared in Spartan Daily’s
South Seventh Street. whirl) opened Nov. 19, last year. The stoic - : sitleiation and studying the stu- Thrust and Parry column.
Birns glinted one student as
litres stalls can park slightly in dent requests, according to Gutexcess of 2,000 cars, with miseel- tormsen. The college community saying the U.N. is not even trying
tangoes spares for smeller vehicles he explained yesterday, can be eon- to accomplish world peace. To this
stich as motor scooters, according sideited as a corporate body within statement. Barns commented. "1
to college Business Manager Glen the city of San time. College busi- have personally listened to fon
ness is carried on through several and five-hour speeches by
E. Gittlormsen.
In addition, there are about 4NO incorporated and unincorporated delegates, telling how they try to
spaces in other ground lots, bring- bodies such as the Spartan Shops,! keep world peace."
One writer was quoted by Hum.
ing the total of spaces on campus Inc., which eneompasses the book
as saying the IN. has cent
to an estimated 2,500. But parking store and Spat tan Cafeteria.
The businesses exist by virtue j gusty failed to defend the sot
on campus. as in neighboring private lots, coeds money, a stipula of last’s passed by the state, Gut- ereignty of small nations again,
Hon that does not endear the tnrnisen. The college community, grea t powers.
Rims answered . "If anything, I
practice to budget -minded stip. he explained yesterday. can Pie contents, pay. rights anti privileges he the U.N. has defended the sma II
dent s.
THOMAS ATTEBERRY
Ii,’. close ;IS possible to Iola, per- nations. It has been the majnr1
plum!: SrOTS
. . killed in crash
formed by state employees.
19slins, such a. a pram settlement
So the big demand is for the
It would he unfair to student Nov ren the I’S and Ressia.’ Also i or to re (I was S,anta Cts,
few prime spots near !he campus
on city streets that have no park- readers, state employoce, as well which have become non-negotiable.1 University student Joseph MeCo
as to eustoclians, more state em- Profetwor Birns added. "If the: mock. 1691 Virginia Pt. San Jos,
ing meters.
The preferred streets, for ob- ployees, If Cafeteria employees,: above letterwriter’s statement is the driver of tae car
The ;evident happened
vious reasons, are those bordered non -state employees, were to te-1 In any way true, how come the
by aitul ineleding Fourth Street erne free meals, according to Gut- I small poweits are the strongest : a.m. as the three men Wen, st,a’iJ
backers of the Is
""
bound. apparently en their is.,
on the west; Santa Clara on the tormsen.
The three stutlenta are seeking is j The
N us a help to the United home from San Franriscsi
north. lit Ii on the east: and Heed
llteeet general wrier inorease over I States m ’atty
t ambient:4 11i
,t
itt "s
v. ats-cirdine
on the t-oetli. sieentstine to cats.
the at alb an hoer that flew 4ns. In Bey. one
leinva ..aid lip secapoit
till! ;t permit
’Traits* Analyst Arthur P Phil
rereiting tnadditton ti, t he, pol
fourth ’it a1110 north ef
era, ; h9.*".9 T’
post
at.
free Meals in the eafeteria rres Beelese of this. ’be t’ S is able eet It’ A...orate
overpass
This area covers -pme 14,00n
Aptly they may buy meals at dis- to how out of embarrassing 611,1- Officers said McCormaek
(Continued eat Paige X)
mount.
a t ions.
have fallen asleep at the wheel
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Thrust and Parry

Zbe Column
Of Girl ’Cots and Boy ’Cots
Contrary to popular belief t and the behavior of the crummy
Santa Clara Valley weatheri, ’tis spring and all sortie of growth
is growing and green things are greening. and if it weren’t fur
the aforementioned weather %%,e vsould all be enjoying ourselves
immensely.
"Amen." you are all probahb saying to yowselves, is suu sit
there in the caieteria cleverly concealing your Spartan Daily
behind a huge volume rd. ’[’he Decline and F’aIl of the Roman Empire,- or the "JFK Cruorfng Book.- -hut why is Martin beginning
his column with a pa,-;araph a tsait the crummy %keather here at
SJS this spring v. hen lie could be exposing the behind -the-scenes
actions of the anti-Nll’Ners for all to see, or Likins,
swipe at
Spartan Rental Ser%ice. or doing something important like that
there?"
Well, the reason I mention the importance of spring, is on
account of I want to talk about apricots , which are beginning to
grow about (IOW
And the reason I want to talk about apricots is that among
farmers anti folks who are agriculturally knowledgeable. apricots
are known as ’cots, of which, one must assume. one half are girl
’cots and one half are buy ’cots.
Like most of you, I have always kind of figured apricots to.
be rather neuter in sex. I mean, to me, an apricot is an apricot is
an apricot, and even if I mere an apricot. I think I would find it
difficult to get ery excited about another one. This goes for girl
’cots and boy ’cots.
My apathy is not shared by everyone, however, fur just the
other day an interesting Thrust and Parry letter came across my
desk from a group interested in more equitable parking laws for
students. The letter mentioned that if presenting a petition to the
City Council did not help alleviate the problem, perhaps boycotting
the downtown merchants would
Advocating a boycott is against the law of the press. so we
killed the line about the boycott.
The letter piqued my imagination, though, and after spending
several hours in deep thought. I think I’m kind of in favor of a
boy ’cot myself.
Think of what a great time we could have, speeding on our
Vespas down South First Street. throwing boy ’cots at merchants.
until our arms grow tired with the exercise.
Of course a long-term boy ’cutting of the downtown area
might not get the two-hour parking zones removed from around
campus.
But the cops would be so busy taking care of people who slip
on broken apricots on First Street, they’d never get around to
giving tickets on San Fernando.
fun, sometimes.
Being a geni...
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Stripper Shy About
Peeling On Camera
By VERNON SCOTT
l -P1 Hollywood (.’orreeipunderit
HOLLYWOOD I UPIIStripteasing came to television recently in the person of Miss
Beverly Hills, a shapely real -life
peeler, who played herself in a
dramatic episode of "Alcoa Premiere."
Beverly’s no stranger to taking off her clothes for movie and
television cameras, but it makes
her self-conscious,
"I don’t mind stripping for a
live audience: I do it three times
a night, six nights a week," said
Beverly, a native of Glendale,
Calif., whose real surname is
Powers. "There’s no embarrassment there at all, unless my
mother or father happen to be
in the audience.
"But I get terribly self-conscious, really nervous when I
have to strip for the cameras,
It’s so personal."
TAME ON TV
She has found that stripping
for television is considerably
more modest than for movies,
explaining that for foreign ver-

sions of such films as "theakfast at Tiffany’s" she peels down
to a costume that could be packed in a walnut shell.
To the question, "How did a
nice girl like you ever...?" Beverly answers: "No girl really has
to take lessons in stripleasing.
Every
woman
instinctively
knows how to peel.
"Of course it helps if you’re a
dancer. That’s how I started. I
was in chorus up in a Las Vegas
club for a couple of years and
wanted to be on stage by myself.
But I wasn’t a ballerina or anything so I just naturally gravitated to stripteasing.

Beats Blue Cross
Robert Paul Reichle, brown
hair, blue eyes, 8 lbs., 6 ounces,
was born in the Hollywood Presbyterian Hospital, 6 a.m., April
7. Father, ROTC Cadet Paul
Reichle, is walking on air, while
mother Barbara and son are
doing well. Doctor in attendance
was young Robert’s great-grandfather, Dr. Paul Reirtle

Editor:
sae president of the fresh Mali ihvis last September. and .,
president this semester, I lkivc
worked closely wills two hal-viduals whose contributions
played important roles in the
success of our freshman activities. These are Dan Dahlen and
Fred Best
I feel it is unfortunate that
they both ran for the same office this semester.
There ate four postions available for the office of Sophomore
Representative to student council, so I urge all freshmen to
support both of these capable
individuals. 1 feel that 1 am in as
good a position as anyone to
evaluate their enthusiasm.
I urge all freshmen not only
to vote, but to investigate the
qualifications of all candidates.
Art Slottourg

Dr. Porter Nails Up
’5 Theses on the Wall

2. So do certain people irmocently or otherwise go around
c.isting a hysterical fear into
weal American citizens by talking of a wicked bogeyman called
-Communism" who is
coming
to get -you getchew GETSCHEW!
because look at Latin America
and Afro-Asia! Thus may individuals or an entire nation be
thrown into a state of hysteria
where brother shoots brother.
Emil Ludwig tells, in his Bismarck, how the Franco-Prussian
War of 1870 was started by
"braggarts who wanted to set
innocent people at each other’s
throats."
3. Children are better off being told the facts- that the
creaks anti groans come from
cooling of wooden joints than
fairy tales about bogeymen.
Citizens are better off being told

EtUtor:
Will Dr. Weed please explain
why he classifies those critical of
the United Nations as "isolationists?" It is my opinion that the
UN is not perfect. Am I, too, one
of these isolationists?
Dr. Weed leads us to believe
that there are no responsible
leaders in either of the two political parties that criticize the
UN. Look in your own Democratic party, professor. Is not
Strom Thurmond a member of
the sante party to which you
belong? How about Senator
Thomas Dodd? These men have
publicly criticized that sacred
cow, the United Nations. According to Dr. Weed, these responsible Democratic senators
previously mentioned, and other
political leaders (Goldwater,
Tower, Ezra Taft Benson) who
criticize the UN are isolationist:,
Dr. Porter is another who lc, shown close-mindedness about
the UN controversy. He suggests that we read several
pamphlets on the UN. The
pamphlets he mentions are very
informative, but only give one
side of the United Nations controversy. I have one other book
to add to Dr. Porter’s list. The
book is "In the Cause of Peace"
by Trygve Lie, the first secretary
of the UN. You don’t have to
send away for this one, it’s in
our own library. The book points

R2 SUPER HAWK
We designed two new carsand built
a lot of our record -setting Avant’ into
them: supercharged R2 engines...
heavy duty springs and shock absorbers, plus anti -sway bars, front and rear
trac rods, rear .. racing type disc
brakes, the safest known and ours
alone.
We named them R2 Super Lark and R2
Super Hawk and had Andy Granatelli

take them out to the infamous Bonneville Salt Flats for final performance
and endurance tests.
We could scarcely believe the results,
but the official U.S. Auto Club timers
confirmed them: R2 Super Lark 132
mph! R2 Super Hawk -140 mph! Twoway averagesunder the most punishing weather and surface conditions.
That kind of performance, combined

with their gentle ’round -town manners, told us these cars were ready.
R2 Super Lark and R2 Super Hawk are
now available on special order at your
Studebaker dealer’s.

Flash:

front seat safety belts now
come factory -installed on every car -another advance from Studobaker.

Studebaker
Cl/ 0011POSATION

STUDENT TOURS
To be sure of a summer of sun and fun, plan now. We
care of the details; iou take a carefree trip. See us

CALL CY 3-1031

travel agency
60 NORTH FIRST ST.
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Editor:
Nine candidates are runniru!
unopposed in Tuesday and
Wednesday’s elections.
candidates are supported ta
KEY, a campus political group
With the election of these nine
candidates and some other KEY
candidates, KEY will control the
school.
Do we the students of San Jose
State want our school controlled
by a select few in KEY? We
don’t want a dictatorship, we
want the school to be controlled
by the students. Vote that tAay’
Dwight Pedersen
ASH A4530
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Bonneville -tested!

III

itiespread
starvation
;
fairy-tales about communi,t t.,
geymen.
4. There is today no large
nation which is comitaintst
hr
my academic tield UI the:,
we learn to look beyond the
gan or label into the actual contents of the package. The etleal
labelled "Grate-Nuts" does nut
contain grapes or nuts. and
Quaker Ontst come froin nu
church.
5. A good way to start a nati,in
toward the junk -heap of his,.
is to send a paralyzing
terror through its educe!,
and governmental systen,making sciu-y, vague, sweeping
accusations of "subversives" and
"traitors" lurking therein, without naming names and bear
willing tu confront specific individuals in a duly -con -,,1.i.,1
American court of taus
Cordially,
Albert Porter. PhD
Anaorlate Profensor
Hainineese.
is

1. Naughty lor superst it ious )
boys sometimes frighten little
children into a hysterical fear
of the dark and ut anything unfamiliar by telling them of a
horrible bogeyman coming to
get -you getchew GETSCHEW!
Children may then throw tints-urns, hurl objects about, and
if a gun is handy may shoot it
at the "bogeyman" perhaps thus
wounding or killing brothers and
sisters.

SpaZtan2)ailti

Avanti-inspired...

1110111

Editor:
The word -limit hardly accommodating 95 Theses, I hold 90
in reserve and tack the following five on the campus’ Schlosskirche-door, coupled with the
offer to discuss or debate any
including the
or all of them
reserve 90) in any language (as
iong as it’s English, below any
campus: group:

Student:’ProfsWeed,
Porter Closeminded’

-FORMAL
WEAR
ei

the facts
that recent in,
rections are the result of
erty and a new WOi’ldWi,l,thought-revolution which doe,
not allow any goternment

out the Communist intluences in
the United Nations.
atni Avery
AS13 730

Frosh V.P. Urges
Student Support

By GEORGE MARTIN

444

a

!

A Vote for Wiseman is a Vote for a
More Recognized San Jose State

1.,n P--11

Parking Spaces Near Campus Fc:ctdren Mort Sahl Bewildered
Cause Resistance to New Garage on Thursday By. S RIeception of Jibes
it Minuet!
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liberal. Is beWilslered by tb via I sou. ;it tcod.as a I sloocrati.’
PrIeltsiAi
reivntion of his nlas at Ihe KI-11- 1111S11:1;
S.11 iliht

citations
campus
parking the- beats
t., mm
1Ae re having the Sallie
450 ear:,
belore
the
’Ilie agency ptnhaps mom vutat. ,a:, .:
lid’,
San Fritneisco State hut garage opened, the facility puileii ly concerned with traffic ;t nit Theater
in iilieee ot Ste’%’(.11.,(//1 %h’., chuldri’t
art. netly administration.
11011... :,1
When lts garage first opened," Gut- I approximately 1E160 ears off tue parking on campus is the campus 10th Sall11 I
From Sahl’s point rif %let.% the imike it.
sold
out.
practically
toimsen said. Ile pointed out that streets,
Security Police, headed tempoChances of getting tickets air New Front.ur hacri’t cot a sense
Sant ’k-fly slipped the needle inthere is a tendency on the part
But, he noted, this has not re- rally by John H. Amos, superinhumor.
to leanoeratic leadership with the
of students to resist something lieved any of the pressure on the tendent of buildings and grounds. much bgighter fOr the 4 win
’I hail PI lit yea is si-il h I ke tin(’
., ri at un , *1 kmir,w it’s perhliar
Thursday arid Friday perforn.new, after an initial rush.
streets immediately stirrounding Ile stepped into the police poit
the v011001401 said. -I got that 1 stoiuld be
epl }WI flIg
ances. The Box Office is op.-.
The evidenee seems to bear this the campus. It simply means. he recently when Ralph M. Gough
are
.ieh on the Republiean adtrunis- .:tesenson at this dinner, but the
out. After the first few days, dur- opined, that the person who LISCI} resigned.
’..)ernorrat; laughed ;it I wrne VIII if. !airy has a history of
cents for eveiyorie.
ing which permits were selling to park four blocks away now
Amos agreed that the new fa:iv jokes about the presnlitney in
than Ste. ensori."
at a rate of over 100 a day. sales parks two blocks away, and his cility has not helped the street .
Ihe Vies. presiden(y. and the
S.dil. ;nen. was
,
" tailed off to where they now vary old space is taken to- the student surrounding the college as much
iii :1)1klinS enjoyed a laiLdi on I hem 1.......titcr ’apt sorhe
le -r.
’from one to five per day.
who previously parked six blocks ’ as it has those in outlying ;treas.’
selves.
atis
"Every day people are discover- from the campus.
though he added the garage got IOW
"But things cre
iJ the 1..1,, ask nse
’ing that $13 (the sentesterly price’
Iola-head
it
VPry
The situation was furl her costly has had
ti be
I iii
i:Amo.r..-1"
.wi.
is cheap parking," the business aggrasated, from the Iairker’s effect, lie pointed out that the
",..thi repotted.
te.,ai
hi
manager said, "It isn’t cheap the ,taritIpoint. during Easter rIK‘FsS., building has caused no mon in
Pic.s
I.
I,
’lay you pay for it, but it i; over
%%IF, AS SFS
arid that the ...
%kith SeVPI’ill major parking regu- personnel
’
-.
atanager noted that the lung run.’
police are -till -as busy as
i
lation changes to take titre!
eCt far
,1,1 is t 1.,
iii permits ENNA ’ liuttormsen said he feels the
With nose and more
e.....’ tie
the iountry
mum t- ’he r,
klECOMMENDATIONS
discovering the advantage.
The San Jose City CUIAIWIL upon parking in the garage, It has io
recommendation from Phi Iput t come clear to college officials l ,’
Out of this World Food with agreement from college by
next fall, garage permits
at 1)1,11 ri to Earth Prices Piss John T. Wataguist. adopt - he sold out. Enrollment. on
:el J. -solutions recently to:
other hand, will have taken anothWhether ifs a meal Or
Abolish diagonal parking tin er jump, meaning increased c’iafl
,
Seventh between San Fernando Iii’nitiufl for street spaces.
.111Pd
by the Mmo
a snack try . . .
md San Carlos;
What’s the solution? That is the
Ti MUSIC.
experts are wrestling
Give more spare to reserved
Howard’s
I.1,/1
iAritten hn
ssoh.
parking in the above area;
Crystal Creamery
-In and rivet -’1 t h
Two partial answers are already
Place one hour parking limit
: .1. reseatrh in the
Fountain
Restaurant
on spaces in front of the Admin- in operation and helping tit fr.’s,I music at St ..-.
7th & Santa Clara, San Jose
istration Building and on the south !rnize the problem.
’,.1 CC ;it Bc
The first is the opening of cerads- of San Fernando Street betain faculty parking areas t. ’It
tween Sixth and Seventh; and
as lot SIX behind Spartan CafePlace two hour parking limit
teria to students for a token fee
’in the south side of San Fernando
Ftetween Fourth and Sixth, and after 3 p.m., according to Administrative Assistant Francis V. Mchet ween Sesenth and Ninth.
LARRY ARZIE (l.) ard Allan
Mahon. This plan also takes care
’et:pile the loss of parking space of such visitors to the campus as Reeves discuss the children’s
t
Th., .1.,,,r1,111r,
iI will affect, the plan appears parents and salesmen. McMahon play "Indian Captive" that will
ing pair with a gift for :
be a sound one and should prove said.
begin Thursday afternoon.
edged raft a first-rmai.
trenenciai to the college. It is
PARKING NOIATIONs
top acts, to win first
says:
aimed at easing the parking situThe second solution is the in- in February, the Board discus,ed in the Allen
M
traffic,
sister-problem
ition’s
creased use by students of motor a long-range master plan for the last night
Opportunity for professional growth through an intensive
iThilpott said.
"I SO !d
scooters. motorcycles, bicycles, and college, which includes at least
Ch
The duo. enillrYlStIA
training program offered by the California Department of Public
As the situation now stands, other smaller means of conveyance. one more multi -stogy garage if the Cate. a :Aentor inil
reLit I
responsible
experience
in
the
knowledge
and
broad
Health. Gain
Seventh Street is two lanes; but Racks around the campus can ac- present one proves a success, ac- major, and Abe Cordova. jiin
fed of Food and Drug regulation.
west. I southbound; lane is wide commodate approximately 500 bi- cordin’:
pl .,!/’ ..
sociology
Starting salary $463 per month.
enough to tempt some ambitious cycles and they are usually full
,::
still in 01 the (.1,N01
graduation
those
be
to
appointed
selecting
upon
Currently
.1! rsers to use the outside as at peak lastrs. a security officer
"iht
I
1
pre...enhit:on
from applicants who have 30 units in sanitary, biological, and
ai...ther lane, according to Gut - said.
. I
and a
or chemical sciences.
1 sql
But the State College Riarit of
"
SEND RESUME TO:
parked diagonally on Trustees, also concerned %soh the
avsrable mentin ss.eo
,I1111. sate. drivers pulling out
la
MN.
anotlier
StIOW,
also a
i55ttilY
FLOYD FRISCH
I
parking stall do not, have a .,: king building hi San Jos,
7 ! I he Priscres,
PERSONNEL OFFICE
of
the
street
until
thi
...I view
ptirt ia ly into it, and t hi.
.
on the SJS anp,iCALIF. DEPT. OF PUBLIC HEALTH
d..nger of bi-ing hit
2151 BERKELEY WAY
ti
the outside,
t. t
******* r
I w
1111M111.111.111.1111.11.1111111r11111.11.1.1111.11111111111"..71n
BERKELEY, CALIF.
Accidents of this sort prompted
his office’s recommendation, Phil pot t said.
Ile added that the resolutions
will allow. the street to be striped
tor four lanes, thus creating a
smoother flow of traffic.
A check with San Jose Police
..taristician Cecil Ayer 111 Cits
revealed that accident-ccni}tail
neeted citations issued in the college area accounted for 4 per cent
Dinner
Monday
:ot the city’s total during December, 1962, and January, 1963, the
Tuesday
latest period recorded. While this
Wednesday
’ale is not particularly alarming,
t hi- college’s rapidly rising enrollCIIIC.ICe of entree includes Soup, Salad, Coffee, Tea or Milk
’ ment indicates it could become ui
.1 aetiuun is not taken well in mid Steak
POLICE SEATS
Michael Keith
Broiled Ham Steak
The San JOSe State community
Breaded Scallops
at the piano
comprises the major portion of
San Jose Police heat. number
French Fried Prawns
Nightly
. four, an area bounded roughly
Sweetbreads
Sauteed
YIP
by Santa Clara Street on the
north; 13th on the east; Vir%I -Ind Santa Clara
Serving from 5:00 to 1000
LIInta on the s.alth; and Seventh
the west, plos Washingtoti
C f 7-7696
Closed Sunday
ts.luare.
Trouble spots of the heat, according to Ayer, are the inter’ sections of Seventh and Santa
Experience
Experience
’Clam. 4one block from the cam puss, and 10th and Santa Clara I
(close to many st talent living cenVice -Chairman, Student Council
terst. Both major intessisi ions
Sophomore Representative

Piagait! said reparking spaces.
of these ins- in
cently. but many
residences and
front of prisate
are u,sei by the occupaMs.
lot
So each day. %chile parking
sabscribers drive placidly to their
resoled stalls, untold numbers of
the college area
other drivers tour
searching for their place at the
curb.
Figures released this week by
Guttormsen reveal that 2313 oneignpus parking permits were sold
through April 2. 1012 of these to
ittilitta; ’chi, ineludes permits for
’tea,. not simply the

spaces astuLatele
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Look M Music By Existentialist

’Moonshiners Tops
In Mien Hall Show

SCIENCE
SENIORS
AND
SANITARIANS

-’

,
Don Higgins

my
bicyc!e with a
Spartan Daily
Classified Ad."
Try it, it works.

BOB PISANO
ASB VICE PRESMENT

STEVE LARSON
ASB PRESIDENT

we Interlude

SPECIAL COLLEGE NIGHTS
1 99

Ifg4;

.5PdaPISNO0 $1411
TROPICAIRE
Zioda
DRIVE-IN
Of Eddlit’s Father"
- nd "THE LION"

TriaVue Driveds

’Courtship

Cd.:1_111121
400 South First St
Be..pne FJnns
"DEVILS WANTON"
NIGHT IS MY FUTURE"

TOW N E
143!

1112

Saila Way

lielln/s
OPERATION SNATCH"
),, nia.1
’ NEVER LET GO"

ABROMPROLT7L.-1111121111111KNII:1111111111111111.1111111.

ANGELO’S
TEXAS SIZED
STEAKS

south ;crisis
"DIVORCE ITALIAN STYLE"
"A GIRL NAMED TAMIKO"

This we do pledge:
VISIT
OUR

l96 South First

Lariat
Room

"CRITIC’S CHOICE"
11.1) Hobe

SOON

TI,. Alameda

SARATOGA

tIIs

Bell

"SADDLE THE WIND Rubies Teylo.
Icchn

Spartan Shields
Arialt

"DIAMONDHEAD"
"THE LION"

C’t 7
30

"DAVID AND LISA"

14502

north screen

GOOD EATIN’
PODNAH

ASB Vice President
Chairman, Student Council
Blue Key

P*55ri

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE

"

72 E SANTA CLARA

"DYNAMIC REPRESENTAPON"
A GOVERNMENT THAI 55 iLL ENTAIL A PARTtCAPTION
THAT IS A CONTINUOUS CHALLENGE TO THE THINKER
MEANINGFUL ACTION

IN

COLLEGE LIFE

WHO

DEMANDS

A GOVERNMENT THAT WILL CONSIDER THE ISSUE INSTEAD OF THE PER
SONALITILs, DEFEND CAPABILITY ABOVE IRRESPONSIBLE AMBITION, ANT)
ACCOMPLISH THE WILL OF THE STUDENTS INSTEAD ".9- ANY SPECIFIC IN
1EREST GROUP,

4.-SPAJI7AN DAMP

Cadets Choose Queen Vat
At ROTC Ball Friday WI’

Teerd,ey. April 23, 1963

Swami To Discuss
Vedanta Religion

Warfare State’
Is Subject
Of Book Talk

Swami Shanta-swisrupanioi!
assiatant te the Vedanta Soeaa.,
of Northern California. will speak
in "Vedanta- the Rei.gion That
-The Warfare State" by Fred
S:Tithesize: All Reln.7’im" t.anorJ. Cook will be reviewed by Dr.
row night :it 730 in E132.
The speaker. spiamaeil by Williiun 0. Zoller. associate proSarigha club, oriental studies fessor of F:riglish. at tomorrow
group. aill discuss Vedanta. India’s afternoon’s 12:30 book talk in
oldest living philosophy and re- rooms A and B of the college ,
ligion. Vedanta holds that "Truth cafeteria.
is One" and that all relit:ions. sinThe author contends that there
cerely followed, lead to the same are certain tomes in the United
goal
States which intensify internaThe word "swami" means in tional tensions and prolong the
Sanskrit "master" or "teacher." It cold war. The most significant at
is an Indian form of respectful ad-I these forces. according to Cook
dress used for a monk who has is the "military-industrial corncompletely renounced the world., plex.
according to reports of the society., Dr. Zoller, the reviewer, reNo monk of this order is permitted ceived his Ph.D. in English at UMto torteh until he has attained a versity of California. Berkeley.
marked deg 1 .e.‘ , 1f ’spirit mil realiza- ’ The author of the book is a Phi
tion.
Beta Kappa from Rutgers Univer- sity in 1932. He has had 10 books
So* us for all your bakery needit....4 and numerous newspaper articles
Wedding cakes, party pastries, published. Three of these articles
/ birthday cokes and pies.
won Page One Awards from the
San Jose’s finest independent
New York Newspaper Guild and
bakery
another won a Sidney Hillman
Foundation Prize.
ALL NEW 1963 CARS
AT LOWEST PRICES
Rectory Warranty, Dealer’s Smeic

Ropno

Also utad Cars

’owl low ctscount.

Coil 363-4259
(Itildwood City)

MOCKs irons campus
CY 2-6580

You’ll Beam
When you taste...

HALFMOON PIZZA
1.1

Raviolo
Baked Lasagne
Spaghetti
and Veal Parmigiana
11:\
Sl’ECIAL STUDENT SPAGHETTI DINNER
TUES. AND WED.

1.q.01)
includes bread, butter.
2637

Story

salad and coffee
(Our sauce is out of this world.)
CL 8-6955

Road

* ......

OM 1111$

Mother always
told me to
look for the blue label’

It’s your
tapered shape
and your
hopsacking look
that get me...
SPIV owls

0 NM WV OW .1 nal MO MO VW

ers

One of the best kept secrets on lishing sortie of the social tradicampus will he disclosed Friday lions of the Anny.
The queen, princesses and atnight at :Moffett Field Officers
Club when the queen, two prin- tendants were chosen from it held
cesses and three attendants of the . of 31 girls, which was first nor14th Annual Military Ball prom.’ rovved to six contestants by Sparenade under the upraised sabres tan Sabre judges. The finalists
were judged last week by :Miss
of ROTC cadets.
The queen has been chosen, but Mary Margaret Neill, Ph).’s5eal
Education Department: Dr. Kirwho is she?
Distinguished guests invited in- , ton Brazil, professor of poloinal
clude Dr. John T. IA’ahlquist, SJS [science. Major and Mrs.
president; Gen. John L. Ryan, Johnson and Dr. William J. Dosel,
U.S. 6th Army: Gen. John E. vice president of SJS.
Queen finalists are Terry LuinTheimer, U.S. 13th Army Corps:
Capt. George N. Clifford. com- ley, Linda Blackwell, Joanne Johnmander Moffett Field Naval Air son, Laurine Johnson, Sharon Ann
Station, and sponsoring Spartan Moy and Lois Hocheaver.
Bids for the ball are available
Sabres, will learn the answer to
Ito cadets in B13 every aft.,
this question at the dance.
Ball committee chairman. I between 1-5 p.m.
Wayne Rush. stated that the event
has grown yearly and is now a
Today
completely planned highlight of
William
Dr.
Ferguson,
assistant
Assisting
year.
man’s
the ROTC
of biology, will speak
Rush are Gabriel Vega. Tom Her- professor
sponsors are: (I. -r.) Terry Lumley, Alpha Phi;
"Velvet Ants" today at 1:30
WHO’S TO BE QUEEN?Each of the six
rera, John McDonald, Albert about
Linda Blackwell, The Chalet; Joanne Johnson,
p.m. in S237 before the Entomology
lassies holding ROTC trophies hopes to be held
Carlson, and Jed Cyr.
Chi Omega; Lourine Johnson, Florence Hall;
by a Spartan Sabre cadet as she dance, as
Spartan Sabres, upper division Club. Free coffee and doughnuts
will be served, according to Vice
Sharon Ann Moy, Gamma Phi Beta; and Lois
queen of the 14th annual Military Ball, Friday,
military honor society, seeks the
Hochenaver, Royce Hall.
at Moffett Field Officers Club. Contestants and
development of a better military President Jon Snell,
ileader and enhancement of his
education as a military leader of
men. In keeping with this goal.
I
the corps feels that the ball provides the opportunity for cadets
to meet Army instructors in a
i relaxed atmosphere while estabFOR THE
"The Social Nature of Recrea- _
The Women’s Recreation Assn
Three speakers headline the
I.TIMATE IN FASHIONS
.oftball tournament will begin this Thir d Wing Headquarters of lam- will be the MA of a talk
Specializing in All Styles of
ifternoon at 4:13, according to Arnold Air Society’s first Spare to be given tomorrow by Robert
Relit& Bacon,
Frost of the San Jose City Recrea- Hank’s Barber Shop
’arol Berendsen, WRA softball
Bobbie Brooks
6Lies Pat
Systems
Seminar,
Saturday,
in
the
tion
Department
in
E100
at
1:30.
nanager.
Lis Porter Ltd.
HENRY WATANABE
lobby
of
the
Engineering
Building.
The
general
topic
will
include,
The Catholic Women’s Center
293-0705
148 B. Alma
455 E. WILIAM* mar 10th Sirs*
Mr. William Holmes of United discussion of the recreation prowill play Royce Hall. and The
Open Tues.-Sat. 9-6
Thmk, Nilo@
CY 1.76$9
toams
provided
for
different
sec
:.’halet will play Hoover Hall. On Technology Corp., will speak on
Thursday, Alpha Chi Omega will "Space Propulsion Systems" in lions of the city and different age IF
!groups.
’slay Sigma Kappa It. and Delta E132 at 1:30 p.m.
The talk should be of particular
Zeta will play Sigma Kappa I.
Mr. Andy Johnson, of the LockPlayoffs begin May 19. Winning heed Missile and Space Co., will interest to sociology, education, and
teams will receive trophies and talk on "Polaris" at 3 p.m. Mr. recreation majors, noted Frost,
the campus champions will have Maury Raffensperger of Philco since he will also discuss the opits name engraved on a perpetual Corp. will conduct a "Military Elec- portunities in recreation for full tronics System" panel at 4 p.m and part-time work.
- - A business meeting is scheduled

Ant Speech

Softball Tourney Speakers Headline ’ Frost To Explain
Commences Today Air Society Event Recreation Setup

eddi -belles’ar"

SJS Senior Co-Ed
Injured in Accident

Pi Omega Pi Holds
Informal Initiation
Tonight for Nine

, for E131 at 10:30 a.m, followed
by lunch.
Another business meeting will
,omplete the day’s events.
All students and faculty are in Mary Jean Giordano. SJS senior
occupational therapy major, wa,Sled to attend.
injured Sunday when the car she
was driving was struck on the side
t) another near 12th and St. John
Nine San Jose State students
Streets, James E. Tolosano, ft.th
’will be informally’ initiated into t,
Harriet St.. Campbell. was the
Pi Omega Pi. business education’ t,
driver of the other car.
; professional honorary fraternity .
Miss Giordano received a fraePlace of Drama in a fleece- tanight at 7 in ED11,.
tiasxl nose and f:.cial liteerations ,, "The
in Setting" will he the topic of
, She v:as taken to San Jose Hospi t ;,I
A formal initiation will be held
I: fi be r t Chambers, supervisory-!where she is reported doing well.
unday, at 2:39 p.m. at the home
Irama
specialist
for
the
Oakland
I Miss Giordano lives at 1333 Glen ’
i f Dr Richard Dale’
’
’
’
recreation department, when he ’
Dell Drive. in San Jose.
New initiates include: Kathryn 1
.
___
I speaks tonight at a drama workshop in the cafeteria faculty room BlIrdick, Carol Cadona, Ruth
Ellis.
Vicki
Hartman.
Elaine
at 7:30.
The workshop is sponsored by Hopewell, Shirley Johnson. Edith
the San Jose State student section Paulsen. Judith Reeves, and James
of the California Park and Recrea- Zimmermann.
Alex Hart, San Jose department
San Jose State sororities and tion Society (CPRS I.
According to Diane Pullen, CPRS store owner, has been invited to
fraternities will sell street mint ’,ors to local householders starting publicity chairman, the workshop speak on "Preparing Students to
tomorrow to help Hope for Re- will consist of demonstrations and Meet the Employment Standards
eirded Children pt rehase land ad- explanations. followed by student of Business."
participations. It is open to all inRegular Pi Omega Pi meetings
heir present home,
I
hundred eight teams f iorr.oirl students.
on Mondays have been changed to
THI53 vat 3:30 p.m., according to
:rls each will canvass boos,Gabrielle Periat, publicity chairho Hers tomstaxes. taking order,.
man for the organization.
t o- the number painting job.
Saturday, 36 squads of fraternity , All freshman nursing majors are ,
members will paint the numbers; urged to sign up tor fall semesterl
on the curbs in front of the homes. I hospital laboratory assignments by i
All funds from the Program sill , May 1, 1963, according to Mrs
’ go to the !MC. which needs $7,500 j Helen Stevens. associate professor
, to purchase the land for a planned of nursing. Signiir, sheets are
expansion of the 11Ri tat ora ram.
1111419.

ecreation rama
Discussed Tonight

Greeks To Sell
Street Numbers,
Benefit Retarded

If hen the " 1110WIt " qrilves.
to Greenlee’s nett et eddina cake dis
play room.
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ALMA GOLF COURSE
son

jose’s newest, most modern
9 hole golf course

Only Lighted Golf
Course in Northern
California

75C Students
Mondays
MINIATURE GOLF 50
GOLF

* 9.hole golf course
* puffing greens

tanr
h ud far
F ul fy
Friday

Sparl<
dimonaji

With A.S.B. Card

* miniature golf
* snack bar

ALMA GOLF COURSE
rrellrbr Spaitea Found/010n
445 W. Alma St., San Jose

Nurses’ Signup

This Week’s specialties at

ARCHIE’S
killasheresaikikikok~s~a~~0,80401604~6

/I
Nobody’s really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear
U.S. Keds. But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole.
In short, with all those "extras" that make them your best buy
in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that
Keds look, that Keds fit GET THAT GREAT REDS FEELING!
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\cu. York Steak
lisp Sirloin Steak

)(eh taper toe
Champion’ in new,
hirer/ hopsaclung

for
1-5
all....5.5ar

Dinner Steak
steak Sandwich
Ground Steak
!treaded I’eal Cutlet
Chicken Fried Steak

SI .59
SI.39
$1.19
99c
99c
99e’
99c

Roast Beef

99r

99c
Roast Pork with Soap and Salad ..
Spaghetti with Meat flaIls99c
99c
Hos lull ss it!, Vim Halts

ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE
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The one lotion that’s cool, exciting
brisk as an ocean breeze!

The oneandon.y
ahve feeling
and oms fen-
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be :55
Spice After Shave Lotion,
1.25 and 2.00 plus tat.

$
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flits ,/lave lotion men recommend to other men
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Varsity Glovemen Clash
With Sacramento Today

SPARTAN DAILY --5

Tuesday April 21 1%3

Varsity Tracksters Feel Drift,
Seek To Brave Fast Current

401. and Phil IdereAvan ranted run average on the squad
Jinl
mound this after- at ILLIa.
ii take the
Other starters hi San Apse will
pick up wins
an. attempting to
and 7 against Sacramento include Rich Gres-o. eatclier. Toni
OfJ11W1ilati, forms freshman h urrest beaty are- imps .% isig 4f0 1/0111, who Nader
111
II you .
will be- Van Arntrurg,
14/11 11.4e
ell11 iii tile low 47 *.e.
lent is also entered.
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10111 III )001 suit The
State The doohleheader
beginning
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second base; Gary Vice,
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going fast fm-on, now 1.11’’
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Yisher has a 3-4 record, tops on stop; Rick Busehini, lett field;
Winter In h news letter awaiting 680 threat. is. still nursing a leg of a 440, 880 1320 and it.
strikenearly a
Miles Yamamoto, center field, and
feature the Ii.1.11sume of rIoillilllettrri
they injury and could miss the meet
the varsity traek team
the squad. He has
per inning, 62 in 6’2, and John Jurivich. right field.
Dwight Middleton, Torn Webb, Gibeau I tentat ively t. Jose Atevedo
went to plait ire Monday. With a
Buschinl the only regular hittr e tl fled run average
forthcoming balknm of track meets Jimmy Ornagtalia and Monal will and lien Tunker. Tucker has lookosoon has won one of tour ting over .300, has a .320 batting
ready to explode upon the Spar- go in the 440-yard relay. Tim Ros- ed good .1 late in practice. and
decisions Ile has the second heat average. Vice has more at bats,
tans, it’s easy to see why Winter tege will join Middleton. Ianag- may ’malls be shelving a miti
61, and more hits, 14, than any
lieini and .11.11’,0! if,
*costar slump.
means !arsine- s
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ton and KWh Fambriiii, a last’
the Mt. San Antonio Relays.
The Spartans have been ruined
takes off with the starling gun
out of all four of their sehedof the 10,0011.meter run.
Wed games slnee winding up
Murphy opens What Winter
with a 1-3 record in the Los
hopes will be a big SJS ambush on
State Earder Choate.
collegiate and
national
relay
The team was scheduled tu play
events. San Jose will be taking a
a single game with USF Friday
;4 -man delegation to Walnut, the
San Jose State netters romped1 and a twin-bill with COP Saturhome of Mt. San Antonio College.
season
of
the
win
day, but all three games were
m their ninth
Representing San Jose will be
Dean Miller’s expression of late tame ace Ron Benson, recently
,gaInst two losses Friday, whipseveral relay tandems and individclosely resembles the smiling fea- walked off vrith the Golden Gate
San
Obispo
Luis
of
ping Cal Poly
According to coach Ed Sobczak,
ual
competitors
from
the
local
BUILT FOR SPEED accurately describes muscular Spartan sprinter
tures of a Halloween pumpkin. Conference dual meet title
the rain is hurting the team men1-0 on the Spartan Courts.
finish and varsity ranks. Dave
Tom Webb, who gives ace speedster Lloyd Murad valuable supwhen discussing his favorite topic
Beim Akers hurled the ’Merles
only one match went over the tally. "It is frustrating everybody
Barker
and
John
Dobroth
of
the
port in the 100-yard dash. The SJS thinclads will return to action
the freshman track team. And 155-0 for a new Irish discus recrrinlmum two sets, as the Spars more than anything else," he said.
varsity
will
enter
a
special
deSaturday at the Mt. San Antonio Relays.
Miller would just as --on see Hal- ord in an -extremely Storni! learn
ons had a relatively easy time
San Jose has a busy week, play- I
cathlon.
loween come 365 ii.,.- a year.
01.11 at Stardorml. Miller stres-f+1
with their visitors from the south. ing three double-headers in five
’Th.-highlight of the tius-t a ill
’The much -awaited sprint hauli
Rich Gugat posted the strongest days. ’I tritiornAv the Spartans face
The Spartan fro-,h reeelsed to
be the open 100-ineter dash with
het Nrell ( art. 1uile110111enal I .1’.
nest school record in a 91.50 dilal
win for San Jose, beating Pete UST in a twin-bill, beginning at
Bob Has VS. %laid record 1.0rest Beaty and San Jo’.-"s Ed
.,.,-et suIn over Stanford ThursRobinson. 6-0, 6-1. In other singles 5 pro at Municipal Stadium. Sat’wider at 9.1 in the 100 -yard
Moody and Wayne Hermeti takes
day, In a meet Miller predicted
matches, No. 1 man Dick Drake urday the squad travels to Moraga
dash and Arizona State’s Henry
place at Edwards& Field, the site
ili Men us OUlli WIII 1/
topped Perry Johnson, 6-2, 6-3; to face St. Mary’s in a pair. Al!
ant
Carr, the pending world retonl
of the triangular.
Gordy Stroud beat Tim Healy, 6-4, four are I. -ague contests.
flue points.
setter of 20.3 around the curve
6-3; Larry Draper nudged Don Snin the 220, the big names here.
Miller and his troops will hris 0
ots, 6.4, 6-1, and Bob Adams de- s
Lloyd Murad and Ed Moody of little time to bubble me:
San Jose State’s varsity golfers shared medalist hill -is in the USC
feared Brian Ogden, 6-2, 6-3.
received their first loss of the sea- kiss, fashioning a 72 Ron Rhoads San Jose State, along with USC’s Stanford victory. For Cal f
in. Mt mudm
In doubles c
son in last week’s three-day trip of the Trojans also marked up a Dick Cortese, Southern California College of San Mateo await s
and Adams topped Heady and
south, but the setback was soothed 72, one stroke lower than Lutz Striders’ Taoist Gills-it and Cali- at Berkeley tomorrow. The no.
Jost Johnson, 6-2, 2-6, 6-2, and Stillbegins at 4 p.m.
by the gracious words of coach in their feature match.
proudest contribution to tht
son Judah and Draper beat OgThe Spartans had earlier
but of judo, achieved his biggest :b..,
Walt McPherson
The win over the Bulldogs can
Rain all but washed away Satden and Sinai’. 6-4, 8-6.
not foolproof
indications of the to date, al winning the onlimitot
"This is the best golf team at be attributed to Don Calandri.
The Sparteams are competing in urdays first alumni soccer match,
tended of the Bears and Bull- class ehanosionship at the P ’ii
an ose State in foe years, ex- Plato and Mike Andrakin, the last
Southern California this week This but coach Julie Menendez’ varsity
- SJS riumtrandled Cal in the’ American Gaines Sunday night
pliunded MePherS011, Nil() ShareS three Men on the SJS golf ladder
afternoon the team faces Pepper- managed to withstand the weather
Stanford Relays and the- Bulldogs
a 70 31111
the 5.15 in tercollegiate gob proCampbell scored two easy tin---dine at 2:30 in Los Angeles. Thurs- as well as the assaults of the oldin a dual meet, losing just one bales to take unlimited class I,
and Andrakin had 75s, as the
day and Friday the squad will com- timers for a 2-0 exhibition victory. gm-am with Jerry Vroom.
event against (’SM.
trio accounted for eight points
laurels. George Harris, ot Travis
The Spartans fell to Southern
Following a scoreless first pepete in the Ojai Tournament in
The Northern California Brown
But, Miller emphasizes, the story Air Force Base, was the heavyand a comeback alit over
1912-71
r
to
make
riod, City College of San Francisco California
Ojai.
rieht.Ron
’Simian
(S
F
Belt Judo Championship came to could unravel differently tomor- weight judo king.
had
earlier
bounced
sei00111’l4 reelled 10-1-1.
The next home match for the transfer Al Korbus converted a
Lotz for the second time this San Jose State for the second row.
Both t’amit b e I I and Ha rr1SJS netters will be a week from penalty shot in the second quarter Fresno state, who tied the Sparstraight year. as Howard Fish led
year, carding as 70 tat LOtt’ 73.
"At Stanford, the frost’ iotaworked out at San Jose SI:oe
tans 13,z-1312 last lllll th. were
today. when they face the Univer- to break the deadlock.
the
Spartans
in
Sunday’s
action
at
"We didn’t do as well as \SI cs.
petitors didn’t compete in the prior to leaving fur the Sao Paulo
( al
sity of California for the second
Tom Zint her booted in a 15-yard- upended 1.1-12
San Leandro.
field events," Miller pointed out.
Brazil site of the games. Ea, I.
time this year. The match will be er in the second half to conclude Poly at San Lois Obispo, the pected," remarked McPherson on
San
Jose
State
heat
University
"Cal is a ell -fortified in t lb is oored impressive %VMS over Kei,
third leg on the trip, featured a , the overall trip. ’"I’he pressureheld on the Spartan Courts: be- the scoring.
of
California
10-5
for
the
team
area."
University of Japan, who appeao’
ginning at 2:30 p.m.
Menendez was pleased with the %shopping 251 2 -II 2 SJS win over caught up with us at Southern title
Fish garnerd
garners-it a full
Cal."
The Bulldogs, led by middle-Ms- at Spartan Gym March 3o.
overall Spartan performance and the :Mustangs.
point
win
for
all
of
SJS’
10
The WCAC meet will be May 6
singled out Korbus, Zinther, Colin
The Southern Cal defeat wasn’t
polrit%. All of the remaining
Lindores, Dave Kingsley and goalie looked upon by ’McPherson as a and the NCAA championships matches eseept one finished In a
’June
17.
th.
site
Wichita
is
of
the;
Valdis Svans for individual laurels.’ telling blow to the outcome of the
draw. in which ease n.. points
NCAA finale.
The Spartans clash with Stan-, present varsity season.
are awarded. (’al took one final
ford Friday night in Spartan Sta"There are very fess. teams who
mateh by a decision.
n.
dium at 8.
in the last 10 years have beaten
tiehida’s judoistsh
reated
--, ’: Trojans on their home course,"
the championship round with 30-0
jfEINUMg=la
.1,Pherson said. ’We sincerely feel I
S
and 36-10 wins over California.
that we can take them on a nettMike Sisenhower, Larry Nord and
FAIRGROUNDS
1.4111rtie
CO-ed IWO-111;111
Gilbert Soper were full point winFAIRWAYS
sari Jiro. tripped USC by 13 ! are due Wednesday.
Arne to ners for SJS in both of these
strokes to out.the recent West- , Intramural Director Dan Unruh. earlier wins.
Golf Course
The two-man volleyball tournaFish drew in the first two Caliern Intercollegiate,. The Sparment, which got under way yester- fornia clashes before pulling off his
tans and Trojans had about
day, will continue this afternoon on big win in the championship match.
equal time 011 the Vasa tempo
Ron ROSSO had two draws and
the San Salvador courts, Unruh
coursesite of the tournament
FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
added.
the lone loss of the Spartans’ 30-10
before the 1Vesten
rs opened.
AT
Unruh said he received 71 en- victory. Nord was decisioned in the
(Sat. Sun. I Holidays excludd)
John Lotz fired rounds of 73, 73
Spartan Bookstore
and 74 on the trip. Gary Plator, of tries for Friday’s golf tournament, final round.
10TH & TULLY ROAD
Ro3he on Campus"
A second SJS team of George
3.1/.?
whom McPherson spoke proudly, set to begin at 12:35 p.m. on thenellrairarrin
Santa Teresa Golf Course. Start- Drake. Rod Tatsuno, Duane Ellis,
ing times will he posted on the in- Craig Lynch and Ken Uyeda failed
tramural board Wednesday, Unruh to reach the final round.
said.
Uchida officially named his
In fraternity softball action to- traseling squad for Friday’s
day, Sigma Phi Epsilon tangles flight hack east to the National
with Theta Chi on field one, Phi Collegiate Championships at CorSigma Kappa and Delta Upsilon nell University.
meet on field two, Theta Xi and
Albert Okamoto will compete in
Pi Kappa Alpha vie on field three, the 135-pound class, team captain
Delta Sigma Phi plays Sigma Chi Lee Parr in 150s, Kay Yamasaki
on field four, and Sigma Pi faces in 1655, Dave Sawyer in 180s and
Alpha Tau Omega on field six.
Gary Newquist in the 195 -pound
1 All games begin at 3:45 p.m.’
SJS is the defending na.’orfeit time is 3:55.
tional champion

SJS Netters
Top Cal Poly
Travel Sout

Frosh Spikers Tangle
With Cal, San Mateo

USC Tags 1st Loss
On Spartan Linksmen

Campbell Reigns
In Pan -Am Judo
i.!.. ,,r:

occermen Slosh
To Expected Win

Howard Fish Stars
As SJS Judoists
Win NorCal Title

Volleyball Tourney
n econd Round
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S. J. STATE’S
HOTTEST NEW
SPOT ...
for
DINING

The krone is local currency in Norway.
So is this.

and

1.04 363 S611

ntlit of America

DANCING

lette::s cteak liou4e
lorn-erly Anthony’s
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Complete Dinners

real stopper
Mennen Scray delivers 3 times the antoperspirant power of any
othei leadi, g men’s deodorant. The fine spray mist gets through
And
to the skin where perspiration starts. Deodorizes. Effectively.
in
Spray
Mennen
use
men
more
works all day. Is it any wonder
the handy squeeze bottle than any other deodorant?

Bar-B-9
16 oz. New York Cut Steak
14
Top Sirloin
Ribs
Chicken

t2.755
$1.975

$1.95
$1:8505
$3

Lobster
Includst Garlic Broad linked Potato and Green Salad with Choice o’
Dressing. Roquefort
Thousand Island 011 and Vinienar
Coifs. 15
Milk .15

950 South First Street

Dining in Oslo? Hiring a guide to Skjeggedals
Falls? Pay with BANK OF AMERICA TRAVELERS
CHEQUES. Norwegians know them as well as
Parisians do. And you, as a traveler, should know
that they’re loss -proof, theft -proof. Only your
signature makes them valid, so they’re money
only you can spend. Sold at banks everywhere.
0.1111 1111111.11.04

DEFECTIVE)

1111

e ......

110101111111110811110111114.6119
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Mesita% tip:

Co-Rec Job
As Director

s

ommunity Launches Blood Drive ’Cart Teams N. California Educators
at Hoover Must Draw Schedule May Meeting
Student Research Drive Set
For Thursday For Positions
C

23 legs

The College-Community CooperCommittee. headed by San
’ tnerchant Paul Baracker and
AII
Opento
encouraged by SJS research co! ordinator Col. Emery A Cook, has
rector
c’seftec
I
ti
Weekend
The
for the school year 19193-64 will launched an April 1 through June
he chosen from the general stu- 1 drive to raise funds fur student
dent hoct; instead of just the Rec- research projects.
reation Department as in the past.
The committee, acting for the
according to Miss Mae Stadler, Greater San Jose Chamber of Comassistant professor of recreation. merce, is urging local organizations
The position is open to upper and individuals to sponsor fellowdivision or graduate students who ship grants ranging from $250 to
are on clear academic standing $400’
and who have completed at least
Each award will go to an upper
one semester at SJS. They must division or graduate student sehave completed Recreation 90 or lected by faculty members who
have had equivalent experience in will supervise the research projects.
leading and planning recreation
Award recipients will benefit in
programs.
two ways from research activity.
Duties of the director include . says Colonel Cook: they will have
organizing and supervising a staff an opportunity to conduct research
of assistants, making all arrange- under professional- guidance, and
ments for weekend programs and take the first step toward becomspecial events, and keeping rec- ing skilled and creative investiords of all programs.
gators.
Applications, available in the
Colonel Cook also noted that
Student Activities Office, Adm- faculty members will benefit by
242. will be accepted until May :1 extending their investigative et-

Boy with car to ass’st manager w;th tart, to ,Mr. Dunn, 299-3361.
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Senior to train co
anagement career
, ,
part -’nee Major on.
’/’ Wt. --en CY 8.3362.

-’The SJSC local
Tan-,-.
eost,ion
bersn’to app
bqrs
so- e’tte
-
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--eHOUSING (12)
mom. ,
-oloyees I Male student, pref. grad. student to
skare a;-.
^ same. Wiilow Glen. CY
-. - 4 200
Furn, rooms. t.’
- -1 t o
_

Oents, kit. ptiv. No
$10 & $15. CT 3-

Modern 1 bed apf. Drapes, carpets,
eriq. Free washer, dryer. $75 Co. 752
-e. Mgr. apt. I.
9,01., living qtrs. & storage for Lm’.
",ley I 2, 4. 5. 6-294-0264 P.M.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST

Three 1st Street stores ard one in Val.-, Fair are quite colo4u1 these days.

297 352
AUTOMOTIVE (4)
’56 Volts. Pert
296-2118.

-1

111 Larnbroffa. 125 cc. Run,
CY 7.3155, Tony.
1960
se

INSTRUCTION (14)
Will tutor

.5-

4 ..1 ^

Austin -Healy

we

Pont. ’44.

MERCHANDISE (16)

Must

V B stick. C’eat
B 244

- ^0

For Sale.

52 No

5;

1^

POCKET PRINTER. Instantly
-.. name & adaress on stationery,
t-. nes checks and forms on which
- -rt -n is desired or needed.
- s nddress up to 3 lines of type
-root etters. 21/2" plastic case with
-wn inking pad. $1.00 Spartan Book

HANDY

469 So. 6th 297

’53 Ford 2 -Dr. R
525: kstt offer

Hstory or Basic
"le -Vending. 253.2224.

A

Electric 1/4 hp

1.

$ ’

-Ir.

-- s ,

motor 517
5; cc.......

,..

I
r

.

..-.-

-^-.1, - $-‘, ’’ -’.
’’’’’’... . ’’’-’’
ssrder $14S r.,.. -s-,, Gr.’s-- ,. ....
---tds, $30 Ha -1.er short ways ,e
$40 Call 298.237r
,
ATT Frets, sororities, clubs--;
"" "‘

’60 Parille Scootwr. -:y 3900 ris es
. . 4 4.1/1
’55 Morris ’t
2 ’79’

1-i-^

tI

na
$25

BUSINESS SERVICES (131
...’.. ,, sr.,- ,
Auto Insurance for students. Phone 249 .... vst cr,ri..,- , s i-- ey o,oets
A Lpine 3 :22:2420. Chat Bailey Ins. 395 So, Mon-:,tteet.
,
750 8 mm proj. 1.=7, Sereo amr,
^
A

Expert typist, th.sn
a’so editing 293 9095
7

EMPLOYMENT (10)
Hillbrook Day Camp
counselors

’-c-

e

’’ereo

5. 95 No t-

2’72

TO PLACE AN AD,
Call at Spartan Daily Ad Office
with Check or Money Order,
No Phone Orders
J207 1.30-400 or
Send n Handy Order Blank

-

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!
To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus,
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and send it with a check or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.
Check a Class;Cication:
Business Services
Announcements
Automotive
Housing
Print your ad here

will be the site for
Hoover 14
the San :’ose Blood Drive to be
held here Thursday from 9 AM. to
4 p.m. A 350-pint goal is anticipated by members of the Community Service Committee, who are
sponsoring the drive.
Today and tomorrow members
of the sponsoring committee will
be passing out pledge cards and
release slips in front of the cafeteria from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
If a student wishes to donate
blood and is under 21 years of age,
he must have a parental signature.
The pledge cards ask for name, address, phone number and the group
the donor represents. Release slips
will be accepted the day of the
drive at Hoover Hall.
A plaque will be awarded to the
organization with the highest percentage of women donating and a
certificate for the largest percentage of women working on the
blood drive. The fraternity with
the largest percentage of men contributing will be awarded a SJS
Community Service Plaque.

Confusion on Site
Of Reserve Room

TODAY:
Alpha Phi Omega: meets in College Union. 7 p.m.
Lit C’erele Francais: meets in
cafeteria room A. 3:30 p.m.
Music Department: Dr. Peter
Koestenbaum, associate professor
of philosophy, lectures in Concert
Hall, 1:30 p.m.
Spartan Spears: meets in ED118.
6:30 p.m.
Social Work Club: James Boys
Ranch Dance; Big Dipper, 7 p.m.
Speech and Hearing Club: Executive officers meeting in SD235,
12:30 p.m.
Christian Science Organization:
Herbert E. Rieke, C.S.B. talks at
meeting in Memorial Chapel, 8
p.m.
Spartan Shields: meets in B7.
6:30 p.m.
Wesley Foundation: Noon luncheon and discussion at St. Paul’s
Methodist Church, 10th and San
Salvador Sts., 12:30 p.m.
Lutheran Student Assn.: meets
at Campus Chrisian Center, 10th
and San Carlos Streets, 7 p.m.
Social Work Club: Mrs. Anne ,
Brown speaks at meeting in CH
161, 3:30 p.m.
Students Against Communism:
Fulton Lewis speaks on "Dangers
of the United Nations," E132, 3:30
p.m.; mcoies at 4 p.m.-"Katanga.
the l’ntold Story," "Revolt in
Hungary."
TOMORROW:
Society for Advancement of
MaThIgelltetit (SAM): Elect ion of
atn
"" of
"fla’ers, Buffet
Claire Hotel. 6:30 pm.
Serial Affairs Committee: meets
in CH164. 3:31’) p.m.
Women’s Recreation Amen.: Badminton at 6 p.m.; Orchesis at 7
p.m.: Women’s Gym.
Rally Committee: meets in TI!
55. 3:30 p.m.
University Dames: hairstyling
program at Campus Christian Center, 8 p.m.
Sangha Club: lecture: -Vedanta,
The Religion Which Synthesizes
All Religions"; E132, 7:30 p.m.

ASB Interviews

Gary L. Lewis
U. of San Fran.

John V. Erhart
Loras CcIlene

Byron D Groff
1,!.-, Stafe

D. B. MacRitchic
U of Mco gan

J. L. Millard, Jr,
It Flays State

J. 0. Gallegos, at
U. of New Met :o

PLT.G.Rosanla S.
Kansas State

James W. Todd
Valparaiso U. (Staff)

W. T. Oliver
Lafayette College

Justin C. Burns
St Bonaventore U.

Edward R. Wessel
Clarkson College

Morris S. Boyer
U of Gent,ea

Ancii K. Nance
Portland State

P. S. Holder, Jr.

<

Insfructiaa
Merchandise

CAMPUS
MANAGER

I

MAN WITH SALES

Starting

Date

Spec,. <dr Each I,ne)
Weakly Rates:
2 lines - $2 00
3 Imes - 52.50
4 lines - $3.00
5 lines A mare-I Sc pier lie

TRAIN AND MANAGE
COLLEGE SALES PEOPLE
Plenty of leads. No Investment. We train you. Excel-

R., Ad For 2/3/4/5

Day, (Circle

An
At

Ott.)

lent Summer opportunity.

Check No.

Nam

For display advertising rates. call CY 4-6414, Ext
2081, from 1:20 to 4:20, Monday through Friday.

Send resume to Vita Craft
I Pacific Soles. 364$ Grand
Av.., No. 103. Ooklaed Or
lphase. H H Winehrvtlor at
444-4615.

Cr ii th
Genera I
United
lie is pr
riser to .
son on e
tots.
The

,

G. J. Tamalivich
Worcester Poly (.itaH)

St. Mary’s U.

K
AmerIce’s hottest new
sports convertible!

Ian oper
speak at
sernhly

Did you win in Lap 4?
IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 20 winning numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Convertible
in accordance with the rules on the reverse of your
license plate. Girls! You may choose instead a thrilling expense -paid 2 -week Holiday in Europe -for
two! Plus $500 in cash!

LAP 4...

95 SOIICII,
FeCrelar.,

9.00. 4
5
b00. I
t00. 7

oil WINNING I

430.

LU NUMBERS

All claims for Tempests and Consolation Prizes
must be sent via registered mail, postmarked
by April 27, 1963 and received by the lodges
no later than April 29, 1963.

If you would like to participate
in one of the many areas of student government, interviews will
he held today from 3 to 4 p.m.
in the College Union for 15 auxiliary personnel.
The selected group will provide
Student Ccaineil and Executive
Council with manpower for ASTI
programs.

EXPERIENCE TO HELP

Enclosed

vol. 50

Tempest Winners...Lap 3!

000.10

200.

25 CONSOLATION PRIZES TOO!

1.
2
3.
4.
5.

0328872
6552083
8631155
D148138
C591155

6.
7.
8.
9,
10.

A818411
C175380
A131403
C102472
A909191

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

C191819
A078603
0215452
A809159
C613177 ,

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

A112433
A337471
C467891
8911494
6482160

CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERS!
If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a 4 speed Portable Hi -Fl Stereo Set. "The Waltz" by RCA
Victor. Or. you may still win a Tempest! (See official
claiming rules on reverse of your license plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

8381031
A260110
1681037

8146597
1491651

6 1139564
7. C313057
8. 1113453

11
12.
13.
14.

9. C831403
10, 8985589 15.

C521240 16. 1231594 21 13402200
0799966 . 17 1127588 ’ 22 8192561
0335471 18. B686223 23. 13145355
033935 19. 8521492 24 C402919
C151103 1 20. A051655 25 11101528

RESPONSIBLE YOUNG

(Cause 13 Letters and
Daily Rotas,
Two lines, two time minimum
2 lines - $1.00
3 lines - 51.25
4 lines - $1.50
Ilaiss & more-20c per lin*

the date to Sept. 1. 1%4. The
Fisher Bill requires five yeses or
college instead of four. and ha.
ing prospective teachers major
or
minor in an academic. subject
According to Dean William
f;
Sweeney of the Division of Education, the major topic for the con.
ference will be: How should elementary and secondary seise
teachers be prepared for teaching
in each of the subject field,’, ass
special areas?
Conference
participants
yy
scheduled to devote most ttl tic
day to the problems of selecting
appropriate subject -field content
needed by teachers and determining what teachers need most is
way of preparation in curriculuni.
instructional procedures and in.
structional materials.
Semi-annual conferences to dis,
cuss teacher education and training were inaugurated at San Jose
State College five years ago. The
spring conference on this campis
marks the first occasion for any
Institution to have been choser
to host the conference a smelt’
time.

Spartaguide

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
Wish to share ownership 6
board -oot Ona

forts through student researchers.
Success in the current fund-raising campaign includes sponsorship
of grants bs the Honorary Mexican
Commission of San Jose; Chapter
11 of the Disabled American Veterans; Falstaff Brewing Corp.;
Glenn George. of Joseph George.
distributors: Kenneth Gordon,
Spartan Rentals; and Gerald M.
Rosenthal. Workingman’s Store.
This is the second year of the
program, and funds from the first
year are currently aiding professorstudent teams such as that of Dr.
Harold M. Hodges, associate professor of sociology, and Joseph D.
Souza. senior psychology major,
which is making a study of "value
configurations of the middle-claas.
citizen." Other teams are engaged
in various fields, such as business
and history.
The emphasis on student participation in research projects has
been put in the program by Colonel
Cook, who regards such intellectual
activity as an indispen.sible aid to
SJS’ growth as a center for graduate students.

Several hundred professors trim
colleges and universities In northings for cart numbers and ern California will converge to
I
parade, lane and heat positions for this area May 11 to discuss matthe upcoming Pushcat t Relays will ters of interest to them as edube held tonight at 7 in TH55.
uith
cators.
All chairmen of organizations
new credential requireentering competition are to attend, ment, established by recent legisstated Steve Bearcislee, publicity lation and action of the State
director for the event.
Board of Education, college facThe 15th annual running of ulty and nearly all departments
Pushcart Relays. sponsored by are concerned with the planning
Lambe Chi Alpha fraternity, is set
of new programs of study to meet
for May 10.
the requirements.
According to one Sacramento
news media. "the State Board of
Edtication plan: to make is
tougher to get California teaching
Where is ine Resers e Book Icredentials." If new credentialing
Room located now Many students proposals went into effect they
still do not know, according to would implement a new law tiesigned to make sure. in Board
library reports.
The Reserve Book Room is now ’President Thomas W. Braden’s
located in LN123, first floor of the , words, "that teachers know more
library’s north wing. It is where about what they are teaching, as
the reference section and infor- ; well as host.- to teach it."
The Fisher Bill is scheduled to
mation desk were located prior
go into effect July 1. However, a
to Easter recess.
The hours of service are the new bill has been introduced in
the legislature to delay the effeesame as before.

EM
GRAND PRIX
50
Get with the winners...
far ahead in smoking satisfaction!
OES MIK PONTIAC TAMPES At YOUN NEAT." PONTIAC DEALER!
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